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Cheers From Both Sides of House When >. 
Premier Announces That Definite Pol
icy Has Been Decided on—To Provide 
for Probably 100,000 Men
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*
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t.ondon to Laris in less than six hours, 
and passengers would be able to go from 
London to Constantinople, Petrograd
and by the Siberian express to China 
and India without change of carriage.

Not Too Dear
After a long discussion with a parsi

monious church building committee
which had done its best to cut dowir.tjis 
estimates, Pugin, the great ecclesiastical 
architect, explained with a fine irony :

' “Say eighteenpence more, gentlemen,
and have'a nice tower and spire!”

%LONDON 10 INDIA should
drink

Baker’s Cocoa

i

WITHOUT CHANCING \

| |s*ÂRK
Ottawa, Maf 18—Conscription is coming.
After nearly three years of war Sir Robert Borden announced m the

mens this afternoon that the voluntary system _____. „
the government had decided to bring down a ^ensure providing for compulsory 
military enlistment on a selective basis.” .

Conscription will apply to the reinforcements needed at the ftont 
to keep up Canada’s present army.of four divisions and the number setf»yfh 

premier for the first call is Ct least 50,00fr-“and it will probably be K>0,000.
The announcement was made at the end of a speech of over ho“”

duration dealing with the results of the premier’s two months to the Old 
Land. It was received by cheers in which members on both sides of the house

Details of the Proposed Chaenel 
Tunsel Given by Sir Francis 
Fox

' '"V ’* ,1corn-
had been exhausted and that

trade $4whmSj|

Limited

Fascinating details of the Channel 
Tunnel and what it means in travel- 
saving were given by Sir Francis Fox 
to the Royal Geographical Society, in
London. v Jj

Sir Francis said that owing to the ne- \ \ j
cessity of keeping the Channel Tuhnel l V

V well within the thickness of the greÿ V 1
chalk (the most suitable material of all, X
through which to bore a tunnel), .there 
would be a slight curve. The maximum 
depth of water over the Channel would 
be from 160 to 180 feet, and the roof *—
of chalk over the structure had been fix
ed at a minimum of 100 feet, •

The tunnel would consist of two tubes 
of 18 feet diameter. All the work would 
he done by electrically-driven machinery 
and excavation and other operations 
would be carried on simultaneously at 
many points, and a record speed wduld 
be reached. The tunnel could be work
ed and ventilated and pumped by elec
tricity from a Kent power station ten 
milçs inland.

The tunnel would have a dip in the 
level of the rails forming a water-lock 
by which the tunnel could, in case of • 
emergency, be filled with water from j 
Doer to roof for the length of a mile. ■
This would be under the control of Do
ver Castle, and the entrance and exits of 
both tunnels would be under the gun
fire of the Dover forts.

Trains would be run direct

THE ONLY participated.

dared that the measure when brought down would be considered from the atti

tude the opposition had taken from the outset of- the war.
“We are determined,” said the Liberal leader, “to do our 

best of our judgment and in such a way as to secure that the best methods are 
adopted to bring about that victory for which we are all longmg, and which 
we all hope will come certainly, whether it comes early or late. .To the gov
ernments’ proposals, when made known in detail, we promise due and fair 

sidération.”
GOVERNMENT DECIDED ONLY ON THURSDAY.

when the premier concluded, de-

tiifi'duty to the

• I
There are no drawbacks to its use, it does not over-stimulate, it does not disturb 
die nerves or disarrange the digestion, it won't keep you awake at night, nor will 

the most delicate stomach the slightest inconvenience. It supplies the
agreeable form, it

I
»

con
i'

it cause *I• I 1 >
of the purest elements of nutrition in anbody with some

hn$ a most delicious flavor and aroma, its color is attractive, its purity is 
unquestioned and its healthfulness is vouched for by the universal approval of 

the best physicians and food experts of the world.

the conscription measure was made yester- 
and after Sir Sam Hughes had noti-

The government’s dedson on
day afterNm all-day sitting of the cabinet, ,
tied Sir Robert that his resolution for compulsory service would be brought up 
next week. It came as a surprise even to the government s followers m the ) 
house. The abandonment of the voluntary system, as Sir Robert explained, 
was the response to the message given to the premier by the soldiers overseas, 
to the people of Canada. The war, he declared, could not, m his |
this year, and “a great struggle still ties before us.’ Germany has put L00M0D j 
more men into the western front this spring than she had last sprmg. Th , 
Russian conditions complicated the situation and it would be months before the 
United States could throw her lull weight into the conflict. A greater effort still 
was needed by Canada. The conscription measure will be brought down to 
the house almost immediately and it fs understood that it will be based on the 

plan just adopted in the United States.
ONE CONCRETE ANNOUNCEMENT.

The greater part of the premier’s speech was taken up with his reference to
cabinet and its outgrowth, the imperial

an 1
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the proceedings of the imperial war ......

cabinet of governments of the overseas dominions, which is to be
. London hereafter to consult upon-matters of common inter- 
As Sir Wilfrid Lautler pointed out, this was about the only

result of his Lon-
UST THINK cabinet, or 

annual conference in
the time of prohibition’s advent, devoted 
his intelligence and his energy to the de
velopment of his bar. Now that the bar 
has been removed, it is incumbent upon 

hotelman to devote his

buildings, and install the latest cooking 
and serving devices, sell food at moder
ate prices, and yet make money, despite 
the heavy taxation levied by the munici
palities, but Canadians seem to lack the 
initiative to go into a venture of this 
kind, especially when they have the ad
vantages of accommodation to link up 
with the cafeteria. The whole trouble 

to he that the hotelman, up till

more evidence
THAT HOTELS CAN

DO WITHOUT BAR

Americans Coming to Canada 
Prove That Luncheon Counters 
and Cafeteria Service Can Make 
Big Profits

est to the empire.
concrete thing which Sir Robert Was able to announce as a

d°n ThTtinperial cabinet, Sir Robert explained, is to be a purely consultative 

body with no executive authority and its recommendations, before commg into
effect, must be accepted by each of the self-governing dominions. The recon
struction of the constitution of the British empire is apparently stiff in a de- ,

definite action is tb be left over until after the
p.?0**

One thing, however, Sir Robert was emphatic about-atid in this he endorsed 
tb. notice for which Sir Wilfrid has always stood—the absolute preservation ot regard to hotel investments

t of the self-governing dominions. On the question of im- ince 0f Quebec, it may lie interesting o 
local autonomy in each ot the sell gover ig . .. . . . b holders of hotel securities to review the
perial preferential trade the premier also fell in lme with the 7 ffect that, similar legislation has hall
declaring that any fiscal arrangement must be left to each of the contracting pa * the hotd bufiiness in the United

11 ïssàztrstr x s,¥s sms.
Lin proposal, he added, concretely referred only to better, cheaper and more evidently «cognising J ^ ^
economic facilities of transportation. . , paring themselves for dry conditions and

Concerning the after-the-war conference on the remodeling of the empires 0ntari() and Quebec hotelkeepers could 
made the somewhat naive announcement that he would well afford to read a page from the 100 • 
m ^ to that conference.” that the American hotelmen are wnt-

'"xhe American hotelman has no hopes | 

of the return of the bar in districts 
which are now strictly temperate. It :s 
not because lie thinks that governments 
are opposed to liquor, but rather that lie 
understands that publie opinion is op- ( 
posed to the sale of alcoholic concoctions.

A visitor to the States nowadays finds 
two distinct classes in the hôtel business. I 
The most noticeable class, of course, 
the saloon-keeper, who is rapidly being | 
wiped out of business. The saloon- , 
keepers aim to make their money, from j 
the bar. The other class is the bona i 
fide hotel man, who builds immense and j 
beautiful structures and not only aims 
to, but actually does, make his money j 
from the rental of accommodations to 
the traveling public.
Prefers Lunch Room to Bar. |

I An idea of just how keenly btisiness- 
I like are the real hotelmen of the U. S. A.

lie gathered from the observations 
! of the manager of one of the biggest 
I hotels near the border. This manager, 

recognizing the approach of prohibition, 
recommended the transformation of the 

room into an artistic cafeteria, giv
ing the assurance that it could lie made 
highly profitable. He points out that the 
bar has been taking care of the losses 
of the restaurant, but lie advises that it 
would he much better to have a lunch 
counter than a bar, and, says that light 
wines and beer could he served at the 
tables instead of over the bar. This 
manager believes that the installation of 
first-class cafeteria service and Un
changing of the bar into a lunch counter 
w ould double the profits. He notes that 
many hotels are abolishing liars, and 
serving wines at the table, hut not at a 
public liar. .

Travellers interviewed, after visits to 
the United States insist that the bar 
there is a thing of the past, and that ; 
even in eases where conditions are still i 
wet, hotel proprietors are abolishing the | 
bar of their own accord, and are simply 
serving refreshments at the tables.

how convenienty. upon the same 
energy and his intelligence to the rescaur- 
ant end of the hostelry, and to carry that 
business on without subjecting the trav
elling public to inconveniences due to 
mismanagement.

your kitchen would be with this 
McClaiy’s Cabinet Gas Range in it!

No stooping necessary—cooking top, 
broiler and baking ovens, and warm
ing closet, all at the right height.

The various parts —aluminized 
backs, 

rack,
rust-prôof black enamel finish— 
may be wiped over with a damp 
cloth; this means delightful 
cleanliness maintained with the 
least possible effort.
A range having ample capacity, 
compactly built, equipped to do 
all classes of cooking quickly 
and well, it is a great labor and 
time saver.

Booklet free.

seems
cidedly nebulous state and any

1 (Financl.il Times.)
In view of the changed conditions in 

in the Prov-

war.
/T

f
oven and enameled splash 
nickel-plated toasting4'

I
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constitution Sir Robert 
“ask the leaders of the oocosition party to go with me

The dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread” 
arrived the day the sun first shone on 1

USE DUMMY U-BOATS 
AT ZEEBRUGGE NOW

pg-nKgry^rig
I

PURITV FLOUR133
We’re Out of Sugar 

Again !
Ever start an afternoon to 
be devoted to cooking, 
planning toothsome [ 
goodies for the. coming 
guests perhaps, only to 
find that the 
tainer is empty?
Don’t let that happen with 
you. Keep on hand at all 
times a plentiful supply 
of that supcrlativeproduct

IM^laiys
Gas Ranges

\

is
London, Jday 19—According to de

spatches from Amsterdam the intensive 
bombardments by British seaplanes of 

the German submarine base at
the Belgian coast, have forced 

to use many tricks to escape 
One method the Brit-

10 years of better home-made bread.
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

1)

Zee- 1 215

brugge,, on i sugar con- 1the Germans 
serions damage, 
ish airmen have discovered is the con
struction of dummy submarines of wood,

decoys while the real sub- ) 
the canals and hide v

Bum either manufactured or natural gas.
LOUDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, «ÎDMONTON

i
A

yOffice and Showrooms: 
221-223 Prince William Street

which act as
marines scurry up ... .
under bomb-proof shelters built in the 

canal banks.
The British aviators now carry their 

raids inland until they find the U-boats 
refuge. Heretofore when the British 
machines appeared the German destroy
ers slunk out of harbor and took up 
positions just inside the outer mine 
fields, but during the last raids these de- 

have escaped the airmen only to 
British

«T^CN’T you realize 
, how important it 

is that you use only a 
hygienic cleanser — 
particularly for your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic — 
pure and safe.

can
ROYAL

ACADIA SUGAR
“Every Grain Parc Cone”

grill
;

Children like 
Krnmbles *
because of its de
licious flavor

than

jstroyers
run into a'heavy fire from a 
flotilla, which shells them back into har
bor. There they came under the fire 
of the sea planes. . , ...

Zeebrugge is heavily defended with 
sand dunes, and there are subterranean 
railways bv which great naval guns are 
carried from one emplacement to an
other.
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m 'kitRoyal Victoria Collegeand àup 1MONTREAL ti.riit re,c-y
f(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona ami f 
Mount Royal.)

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR ! 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND- . 

ING McGILL UNIVERSITY

Ignored Source of Profit.■Ids & hotelmen throughoutFor many years 
North America paid no attention to the 
restaurant business, hut counted (in the 
bar to pay the total cost of operation of 
the whole hotel. They developed then- 
bar business, but did not try to raise tire 
restaurant and accommodation depart
ments of tile concern out of its infancy ; 
neither did they spend any money for 
nourishment for this end of the hotel. 
Since the advent of prohibition in parts 
of the States, changes have occurred, and 

find that the restaurant and 
hotels

s-6 II
ibecause it is made of 

whole of Durum wheat.
4

QOMETIMES you buy a box of 
^ sodas that doesn’t open up 
just right Not so with McCor
mick’s. Our special air tight sealing 
keeps the contents crackling crisp. 
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer.

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical .conditions, 
and to degrees in music.

For prospectus and information 
apply to the Warden.

You Should Buy 
by the 100 lb. Bagliock for «ris Si£iat«re
But, aside from the matter of 
convenience, there is economy 

jj and the 100 pound bag pur
chase best serves that end. 
Try it and sec. Royal Acadia 

/1 Sugar may also be obtained Jin 
J 2 and 5 pound cartono, 10, 20, 
| and 100 pound bags, half bar-
\ rcls and barrels.

hi
1- rÂfi✓

travellers
accommodation of not only dry 
but also wet hotels, are being highly de-

■ftscurrsTHE DOUINION COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC

632 Dorchester St^ Vest Montreal.
Examinations in all departments of 

.practical and theoretical music will be, 
held in May, 191T, at the following cen-. 
tres—Campbell ton and Dalhousic, M ay- 
28. 'Newcastle, May 24; and Chatham,,

4)

rMcO>msicks
Sodas

veloped. . .
There is money in the restaurant busi- 

Americans have de -( ness. Numerous
in uns t rated that oil Canadian soil. In 
the last decade we find eating places of | 
the stvle of Bowles, Thompsons, Childs, 
Waltons, and others springing up and ' 
nourishing , even in war times, when the 
cost" of food stuffs is much higher than 
under normal conditions. These Ameri- 
ean restaurant keepers come to Montreal 

r and Toronto and pay $10.00 per foot 
M f0r land (as in Toronto). $50.000 on

ACADIA SUGAR 
REFINING CO., Ltd.

teat
toady to Eat
Mad* l« Canada

^For^cadendars in French or English,, 

and all other Information, apply to

THE SECRETA R Y 
632 Dorchester Street,

West Montreal.

t1
Canada/ \ «Halifax,
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